BAD ORDER
A little-known tale of regular kids and holograhic alien s
facing an interdimensional catastrophe
By B. B. Ullman
Wrinkle in Time meets Stranger Tilings in an out-of-this-world fastpaced middle-grade story about a sister and her special little brother
fighting to save the world from an interdimensi onal catastrophe.
Mary Day's life has always been different, because her little brother,
Albie, is different. He doesn't speak, but he can communicate with Mary
via mental telepathy, sending her-and her alone- "mind memos." To
Albie, Mary is Pearl, the person he holds most precious.
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One da y, Albie transmits an alarming two -word message: Bad order.
So on after, Mary and her best friend , Brit, discover a mysterious red
mist in the woods that seems to draw them in ... and turn al I their
feelings negative.

A visit from three extraterrestrials (hilariously trying to pass as human)
reveals the truth: there's a disastrous leak in the dimensional universeand if Albie can't repair it, ang ry, evil thoughts will overtake the entire population. Can Mary, Brit, Brit's
brother Lars, and Albie save the world? And wi II Mary fin ally realize that she, Ii ke Albie, has something
special inside herself?

BAD ORDER (Sterling Children's Books, June 2019) combines action, adventure , aliens, and a little
courage to create a page-turning middle-grade tale kids are sure to love!

B. B. Ullman is the author of Tile Fa iries of Nu/folk Wood
and IM1istle Brig/JI Magic, a Nu/folk Tale (both
HarperCollins). She lives in Duvall, WA and is available for
interview. Visit her online at barb.bentler.us and follow her
on lnstagram at @b.b.ullman.
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